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KENTUCKY UTAH GAIN INVITATION FINALS 
•ada 

School Slants .... 
• • • 

Edison Matmen Continue 
Championship Habit in 
City Competition 

By MORRIE KURLANSKY 

B ASKETHALL may be the talk of the town, but to a gronp 
at Kdison TVeh wreKtlinjf is the major attraction. 
Ever since the early '20s, when the grappling sport was 

added to inttTKcholastic competition, Kdison has dominated 
the field. Over a 16-year span, Tech only has lost cne cham
pionship and this was to Robert (Pete) McKay's squad from 
fcast High back in the 1923-24 Reason. 

liobart iloff started Edison off on its string of titles 
back in 1921-22. He guided the Inventor** to 10 out of 11 

banner years before the sport 
was discontinued after one 
meet in 1932-33 

Wrestling was shelved until 
1942 when, at the instigation 
of Edison's Johany MacNab, 
the sport was reinstated on 
the scholastic calendar. 

MacNab, who starred at 
West High and Syracuse Uni
versity, immediately picked 
up the baton and won three 
straight city tournaments. 
La«t year saw the return of 
dual competition and Mac-
Nub's club annex*d the crown 
with eight straight triumphs. 

Billy Benz, back from serv
ice with the Navy, took over 
the coaching job last fall and 
last week e'oscd the league 
campaign with his matmen 
romping off with another 
trophy with an undefeated 
mark in eight Marts. 

BILLY BENZ 
. . . guides met titlitu 

The prefcnt edition of Ellison's title aggregation boasts 
Tour unbeaten performers in Ed Goodberlet, Red Thomarm, 
•Joe Piccirilli and Gene Phillips. Right on, the heeltt of this 
foursome come Tom Thompson, Gene Bour, Jdhn Houseman, 
Tom Fitrmaurice, Bob Rutan, Bob Peper, Tom Eagan, Frank 
Reitano, VA Blair, Walt Wettach and Pat Cashetta. 

In eight matches, Edison accumulated 234 points to its 
opponents' 68 while beating West, Marshall, Monroe, Madi
son, Charlotte, Jefferson, East and Franklin. 

Benx and MacNab, who still is a member of the Edison 
physical education department, point out that enthusiasm 
for the sport and long hours of conditioning have been th© 
big factors in placing wrestling on a high level at the Clif
ford Avenue school. 

Team spirit is exemplified in Houseman who, although 
a 165 lb. class entry, has entered in several 175-lb. matches 
to prove his ability. Thompson is the team's ccientiflc 
grappler, a master at body balance and weight control, 
who has taken a number of matches from stronger op
ponents. 

Such outstanding wrestlers as Johnny Kress, current 
civilian physical education director at west Point; Bob 
Bradbury, physical instructor at Wolcott Hifrh School; 
Jerry DePres, coach at Charlotte and a jaembter of the 
Are department; Frank Beddy, Mike Bulavinets, and 
Howie Reynolds, to name a few, gained city-wide recog
nition at Edison Tech. 

Benx is likely to see several of his protegees repre
senting Rochester in the first annual sectional tournament 
next week. 

/ # # # 

A1TVETS, a World War rl veterans organization, wilt conduct a 
f«en-ajrr invitational basketball tournament in Washington on Mar. 
28-29-30 to "combat juvenile delinquency by providing Juvenile op
portunity." 

The tournament will be for youngsters between the ages of 15 
and 19. It Is part of a youth promotion program advocated by a na
tional committee of sports writers advising Attorney Oeneral Tom 
Clark 

AMVETS posts in nine states and the District of Columbia are 
sponsoring boy teams in the elimination. State trials will be con
ducted in Conaecticut, Illinois, Maryland. Massachusetts, Michigan, 
New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania and West Virginia. A nation
wide affair Is planned for 1948. 

# # # 

T. A Reilly of Penn Yan would like the data on the fouls at
tempted and made in the semifinal sectional games. Here they are: 
Geneva tried 14. converted 7; Monroe 13-6; Hornell 31-10; Madison 
1S-10; Esst Rochester 16-3; Penn Yan 8-6; Lyons 10-1; Painter Post 
36-11; Alfred-Almond J&-11J Palmyra 15-9; Pittsford 14-10; Alexander 
12-6. Marion 14-6; ArKport 15-5; Gorham 23-12; Red Creek 18-8. 

# # * 

SECTIONAL HALFT1ME CHATTER: Gordon VanHooft. 
of Brighton is handling the official scorebook for his third con
secutive tournament . . . Doc Evans will have to build seats in 
the Armory rafters to accommodate the expected turnout for to-
morrow and Saturday night's Bnals. Last year the affair drew 
1$JM1 paid. . To date the tourney has drawn 
more than 13.000 . . . Hornell's Don Foreman pulled the "cutie" 
play of the sectionals against Madison. He bounced the ball off 
a Madihon player's leg. picked it up and converted for a deuce. 
The unfortunate thing was that the play was nullified by 
Referee Fenner who ruled that Foreman was 6n the tine when 
he retrieved the ball . . . Water town captured the Section III 
Cass A title by defeating Central of Syracuse, 56-34. at Pulaski. 
Water town will seek the overall trophy when it meets the 
Class D tttlists at Colgate Mar. 29 . . . Christians Brothers 
Academy, an old Aquinaa foe. battles Central for the Syracuse 
city loop playoff crown on the West Jefferson Street Armory 
tapigbt. The clubs finished the regular campaign deadlocked 
for top honors . . . Russell Thompson writes to inform us that 
bad Marion and Red Creek won their semi-final games, two 
Wayne County teams woulo\ have been playing for the Class C 
Bag. Red Creek is a Wayne County outfit, but joined the Tri-
County wheel to eliminate long trips to Walworth, Macedon, 
Marion and Ontario. 

UTES UPSET i 
W.VIRGINIA 
QUINT, 64-62 

New York — (AP) —- Ken
tucky's Wildcat, top-seeded 
defending champions, reached 
the finals of th*» National In
vitation Basketball Tournament by 
turning back North Carolina State, 
60-42, here last night and will 
meet Utah University for the title 
Monday night. 

Utah, unranked In the tourna
ment, upset second-seeded West 
Virginia, 64-62, in the other half 
of the semi-final doubleheader be
fore a capacity crowd of 18,472 In 
Madison Square Garden. \ 

North Carolina State, which 
played the favored Wildcats on 
even terms In the first half which 
ended with the score deadlocked 
at 20-all suddenly lost the range 
in the final period and Kentucky's 
classy crew won going away. 

The lead changed hands five 
times during the first half, which 
started with Kentucky going four 
and a half minutes without bag
ging a field goal, and the 20-20 
half-time deadlock was the seventh 
time the score was knotted in the 
first 20 minutes. 

Alex Groza, 'who tied it up for 
Kentucky shortly before the inter
mission with the first of his seven 
free throws, hit two more charity 
tosses early in the second hair and 
after the Terrors again tied the 
score Groza grabbed the lead with 
another from the free throw line. 

Then Bob Hahn, 6-foot 9-lnch 
hero of State's first round victory 
over St. John's, dunked a short 
one to put the Terrors ahead 24-23, 
but Ken Bobbins scored for Ken
tucky on a one-hand jump shot 
and the Wildcats were never be
hind thereafter. 

The Wildcats owned a 42-20 ad
vantage midway in the' period and 
kept pouring it on, with Board, Hol
land and Wallace Jones leading 
the way and Groza whipping {n 
free throws. 

Jack McComas led the scoring for 
the losers with 12 points. 

Utah surprised the Mountaineers 
with a fine collection of ball hawks 
of assorted sizes who sped into an 
11-4 lead in the first six minutes 
and went to rest at half-time hold
ing the long end of a 30-21 score. 

Utah which mixed an occasional 
fast break with a deliberate at
tack, held a 56-44 advantage when 
the clock showed only five min
utes to play. 

KENTUCKY INORTH CAROLINA 
O K T STATIC 
4 r i o ! 
3 2 81 Wof!omb«,f 
0 0 0|Negi*y,f 

OaYtler.f 

Edison Wrestlers Advance 
Sevtn Reach Finals 

Of City School 
Tournament 

Edison Tech placed seven mem* 
b*ra of its championship Interscho-
laattc League team in the finals 
of the city wrestling tournament at 
Edison yesterday afternoon. 

West and Jefferson gained four 
berths each. Charlotte and East 
two apiece, with Madison, Monroe 
and Marshall each one. 

John Houseman and Ed Goodber
let of Edison. Lou Baxter of Mon
roe, Sam Ange of East and Hal 
Nash of West are defendin- cham
pion* who gained the fln.-.U. 

Other Sports Page 29 

The finals will be run tn conjunction 
with the Sections* wlnUr sports oarnlvsl 
at Marshall High, Mar. 2829 . Final 
Miring!: 103-lb elaaa: Thomie (Mad) va. 
FHamaurice (Teab). 112-ib claaa: Plccl-
lilll (Tech) Ta. Ol other (Weet); 120-lb 
elaaa: Naah (Weet) YB. Zeoohino (JafO; 
117-lb elaaa: CardeUo (Mar.) va. M alone 

iKaat); 133-lto claaa: Rutan (Tech) Ta 
turslo (JafO; 13S-lb claaa: Halpln (Char.) 

va. R. Pierce (Waat). leA-lb claaa: Holly 
(Char.) va. C. IMeroe (Waat); 154 -lb 
claaa: Ansa (Kaat) va. Bour (Tech): I«5-
4b claaa: Thnmann (Tach) va. Miatratta 
(J t f f ) . lTft-lb claaa: Leonardo (Jeff) va. 
Houaeman (Tach); unlimited: 6oo4berlet 
(Tach; va. Baxter (Hon >. 

.. PURDUE GRID AIDE 
Lafayette, Ind. — (IP) — Kenneth 

Mollenkopf, bead football coach at 
Waite High School, Toledo. Ohio, 
for 11 years, will become assistant 
football coach at Purdue Univer
sity, Athletic Director Guy Mackey 
announced yesterday. He will as
sist Stuart Holcomb, the new Boil
ermaker head coach, and will re
port for duty next week. 

SMITH UPSET 
IN CITY TEST 

Ward White, unheralded Central 
YMCA entry, tossed the first upset 
into the city squash tournament at 
the Genesee Valley Club yesterday 
when he outlasted secon-seeded 
Frank Smith of the Med School in 
a hard-fought duel, lft-17, 17-16, 
15-10. 

Other leeded players advanced to 
the quarter-finals with straight 
game victories although Hiram Sib
ley, of the host club, was extended 
by the Med School's John Schilling 
before emerging with the decision, 
18-17, 17-16. 15-8. 

Top-seeded Merritt Cleveland, 
also of the Valley Club, ousted his 
clubmate. Bud Ovlatt, 15-8, 15-7, 
15-9, while second-seeded Bill Mich
aels of the YMCA defeated another 
"Y" entry, Frank Comperatore, 
15-12, 15-10, 15-11. 

Quarter-finals win be played to
day, with semi-finals tomorrow and 
the final round match Saturday 
afternoon. Today's matches: 

Cleveland vs. Roy Rock (YMCA), 
Michaels vs. C. S. Lunt (GVC), 
White vs. Harry Bolton (YMCA), 
Sibley vs. Si Seymour (YMCA). 

a 

8NEAD, LOCKE WIV 
Johannesburg — (AP) — Sammy 

Snead, the touring Hot Springs, 
Vs., golfer and B o b b y Locke, 
South African champion who has 
opposed the American in a series 
of matches, teamed yesterday to 
beat Sid and Jock Brews, -local 
pros, 4 and 3, in an 18-hole match 
at Killarney. 

^ HARRY STONE 
• a y s : N o w t h e s e S U P E l O 

T A S T Y CORKED B E S T 

S A N D W I C H E S s l i e s el 

w i t h the a s m V. S . A««e-

secrtle I t o s k e r . l e t It 1st 

• » e j f Uoaal Eawlttshrsjy srl 

HARHY STOHE'S T A V E H I 
A Sleaa'a Throw 
Froaa SLUM* 

r DOUBLE 

THEY'LL BID FOR 2D TITLE—Monroe, 
city icholaatic basketball champion, meets 
Madison for fourth time this season in Class 
AA Sectional final at Armory Saturday. 

Bedjacket players (clockwise starting at 
lower left): Gene Coghill, Morrio Isner, Bob 
BtoBtsel, Bob Kane, John Schopler. Louis 
Alexander Jr., member of 1st team, missing. 

AJTSS-S 
I farm aJSet Mad fey meey 

Evan maar stubborn cases of 
MsMad to Doubls DeaSaraw. 

Holland,/ 
Jontm. 
Tlngla.f 
Barker, f 
Oroxa 
Llne.c 
Rolllrte f 
BaaJtl.g 
Jordan, K 
Sarnetable.g 

O F T 
4 4 12 

« 0 0 
1 7 9 

2 8 3 
3 
4 
1 
0 

Hloftii.f 
Stlne.f 

1 7|Hnow.« 
7 lft| Barteln.o 
1 3 Hnhn, 

Oli'tiny.K 
Kalra vefc.f 

2 O 
1 1 
3 0 
O 0 
O 0 
0 1 1 
1 1 3 
2 a v 
1 2 4 

Total! 19 22 0O| Total* 14 14 42 
Meora at half time: Kentucky 30. North 

Carolina Stata 20. 

RAH!... ftoft.'... Monroe.' 

School Rally to Honor City Champs 
By MORRIE KURLANSKY 

\ y HTLE Coach Carl Befhold drills his city scho
lastic champs behind closed doors, Monroe Is 

platinlnf to five Its stalwarts a rousing- send-off at 
a Joint Junior-senior assembly tomorrow afternoon. 

The rally, expected to be the biggest in the 
school's history, will pay tribute to 'Bedjacket 
pluyers and their mentor. The pep fathering- also 
will be on the eve of THE game between the "city 
slickers" for the Sectional Dougle-A trophy at the 
Main Street Armory Saturday night. 

Monroe appears to be unperturbed over Its 
fourth meeting with Madison. Coach Beghold 
staged a routine practice yesterday, stressing foul 
shooting and defense. 

After watching Dave Putnatrfs performance 
against Hornell, Beghold may use an entirely new 
defense In an attempt to stop Madison's towering 
pivotman. 
" I f ' 

However, Bob Stoetael has been successful to 
date In stopping Big Dave, and Beghold may con
tinue to employ a one-man defense. 

Monroe's players may be calm and collected, 
but tile Bedjacket students are bussing with ex
citement. 

"Watch our Bob wrap up Putnam," exclaimed a 
bobby-soxer yesterday as she headed towards 
class. He won't get St points from our Bobby." 

There's no doubt on Alexander Street that Mon
roe will win, but the confidence which the Red-
Jackets rooters expressed when the two clubs met 
for the city banner is not so prevalent. 

Most of the Monroe fans who witnessed both 
Class AA semifinal games came away with the 
comment, "Madison looked good against Hornell, 
but our boys will make It three in a row. 

Beghold is likely to taper off the team's drills 
with a light session today and give his squad a 
rest tomorrow. 

UTAH 

Wataon.f 
MkMka.f 
Aaay.f 
Stnuln.f 
Gardner, c 
Kerr an. g 
YValdner.g 
Clark, g 

Totals 
Score St 

Kims 21. 
/ 

O 
A 
3 
0 
O 
• 
7 
0 
2 

27 

WICBT VIRGINIA 
P T| 
2 14|Bciiau«.f 
S »|Klrke1.f 
O 0 | Carroll, t 
0 0| LAverte.f 
0 181 Beach, c 
4 181 JacKnon.a; 
0 0 |Byrd.s 
1 WOreen.c 

IDutr.g 
1 Walthall,f 

10 S4I Tot ale 
haJftime: Utah 30. 

-

O F T 
3 4 10 
3 0 6 
2 0 4 
0 0 0 
6 2 14 
0 0 0 
6 1 11 

• O i l 
A 1 11 
1 S 5 

25 12 02 
Waat Vlr-

Eastern NCAA Tests 
In Garden Tonight 

New York — UP> — NCAA tour
nament teams, Ave of them confer
ence champions, yesterday prepared 
to muscle Into the basketball spot
light with the opening play in the 
Eastern competition set to start in 
Madison Square Garden tonight. 

Navy, Holy Cross, City College 
and Wisconsin move into the Oar-
den picture for a two-night stand 
following last night's National Invi
tation tourney semi-finals between 
Kentucky and North Carolina 
State and Utah and West Virginia. 

Holy Cross (24-3) and Navy (16-1) 
will hook up in today's 8 p. m. 
opener and CCNY (16-4) and Wis
consin's Big Nine kings (15-0) will 
clash In the 9:40 p. m. flnale. The 
victors of these contests will then 
tangle Saturday for the Eastern 
crown and the right to meet the 
Western rtgional titleholders in the 
Garden Tuesday. 

TRUMAN JAMIESON 
. . . Iroquois' Center 

Indians Risk Win Streak 
In Armory Duel Tonight 

The Rochester Iroquois Indians will seek their sixth 
straight victory at liome when they oppose Niagara Falls, 
Ont, in a box-lacrosse game starting at 8:15 p. m. today in the 
Main Street East Armory. 

wtoifiurpftis $a/e 

Except for Bun Barnard, a for
mer star with St. Catherines' All-
Canadian champs, the roster oi the 
Niagara Falls team is not well 
known here. The team was booked 
through Eugene Xtobbs, Ontario 
lacrosse Association secretary, 
who rated it highly. 

Niagara Falls' lineup will show 
Walt Frick at goal; Bill Mack<e 
and Barnard, defense; Bill Mitchell, 
rover; Bill Croft, center, and Lou 
Teatro and Tom Frick, wings. In 
reserve will be Bradahaw, Welch, 
Scott. McDonald and McNulty. 

After a week's* layoff, enforced 
by the Sectionals, the Iroquois are 
well rested and back in top playing 
condition except for Coach Arlelgh 
Hill, who is-suffering from a heavy 
chest cold. He will direct the team 
from the bench. 

Max Martin has recovered fully 
from an operation and Walt Mc-
Kntee reports his foot bruise all 
healed after four weeks' absence. 
Both will be ready for duty with 
the secpnd line. 

No changes are planned In the 
starting lineup which will have 
Bruce Hill at goal; Bob Porter, 

who is running second In individ
ual scoring, and Jake Green de
fense; Alvin Hill, Individual high 
scorer; rover, Truman Jamleson, 
center; and Maylon White and 
Willis Powless, wings. 
ROCHESTER NIAGARA TALL8 

O—B. H1U W. Krlck 
RD—Porter Mackle 
LD—Green Barnard 

R—A I. Hill Mitchell 
C—T. Jamleson Croft 

R W - W h i t e Teatro 
LW-Powleaa T. F i le* 

» 

Ray Hurwitz Nets 
Close Cue Match 
Ray Hurwitz registered a narrow 

100-95 triumph over Ernie Pavont 
in a Monroe County V>cket billiard 
tournament game at Dunham's 
last night. Albert White will face 
Norm Hurwitz in tonight's match 
at 8 o'clock. 

• 

West, Monroe Annex 
Swimming Loop Wins 

West toppled Charlotte, 61-16, 
and Monroe edged Madison, 38-28, 
in a pair of Interscholastio Swim 
mlng League meets at Charlotte 
yesterday afternoon. 

TurT Group Demands Fingerprinting of All Horsemen 
J^KW YORK—</P>—Racing's big 

league, the Thoroughbred Rac
ing Associations, which began a 
clean-up campaign • year ago by 
setting up the turf's own "FBI," 
yesterday gave this police force 
a club to swing—a set of laws 
for the sport, chief of which calls 
for mandatory fingerprinting of 
all horsemen. 

Pointed directly at elimination 
of "undesirable practices • and ele
ments, Illegal activities," and 
bookmakers, the ."code of stan
dards" was adopted by the TRA's 
35 member tracks, which Include 
virtually every major racing strip 
In the country, and goes Into effect 
April L And the code stipulates 
flatly that any violation can be 
punishable by "suspension or ex
pulsion" of the guilty track from 
the TRA. 

The TRA board of directors ex
pects some opposition from some 
groups of horsemen, notably to 

the mandatory fingerprinting and 
the elimination of "bonus pay
ments" to grooms and exercise 
boys. But Judge James U* Dooley, 
TRA president and head of Nar-
ragansett Race Track, said all 
hands will be told "to abide by 
these regulations, and If they don't, 
It's up to the Individual track to 
tetl them to move out." Since the 
TRA Includes most of the "big 
apple" tracks. It was pointed out 
the non-conformists will run into 
difficulty finding places to move 
to 

In addition to the required fin
gerprinting of owners, trainers, 
jockeys and "all those actively par
ticipating In racing horses," the 
chief step the TRA took was In 
joining baseball and professional 
football In their stands against 
withholding guilty knowledge of 
Axing and bribery. 

The code stipulates anyone ap
proached with "any attempt to 
bribe or to fix or otherwise In
fluence" a race and anyone "who 
shall come Into possession of 
knowledge" concerning such a vio
lation of law must report It Im
mediately "for complete Investiga
tion by the Thoroughbred Racing 
Protective Bureau (the turfs 
FBI)." 

The rule states that each track 
"shall institute and require obser
vance of the rule and that applies 
to "any person engaged In rac
ing* or "any badge holder," which 
woold Include horse owners, turf 
writers, trainers and jockeys as 
well as track employes. 

The fingerprinting of racing peo
ple has been tried out last fall 
and during this winter at Plmllco 
In Maryland, Hlaleah and Gulf-
steam In Florida, Fair Grounds In 

SEAT COVERS 
Ailing & Miles 

82 Stone St 

New Orleans, Santa Anita In Cali
fornia and Oaklawn in H o t 
Springs, Arte, but was mandatory 
only on track employes. 

The TRA code makes it obliga
tory for the track, operating under 
the supervision of the racing pro
tective bureau, to fingerprint "all 
those actively participating in rac

ing horse*" as well. This would 
Include grooms, exercise boys and 
stablehands In addition to owners, 
trainers and Jockeys. The prints 
will be gathered by the TRPB, 
which Is named largely by former 
federal agents, as a means of aid
ing In elimination of undesirables 
from racing. 

NVBUif SINfilEEH6£.4*10* *U)fo,2* . 25^5* . M**. • list Rttittnt 
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5,000 Pairs 

COVERALLS 
TVu kufe shipment enable* ut to 
offer you rhri $7.95 value for only 

^ $4.°S. Heavy cotton twill witk 4 
\ pockett. Neat and good looking. 
j Every car o"»»r, termor, 
I gardener, driver, a t e , 
\ should have several pair. 

$4-95 

ROYAL 

UNIFORM 
•3 EAST MAIN ST. 

Qet Set fo* SfViiH? 3>fUolHfi 

NEW TIRES and TUBES 
F/r«sfont—Goodyeor—Dun/op—Pennsy/von/o 

BUY THEM ON . i 

Ola* LAKE 
TIRE SERVICE 

LOW WEEKLY PAYMENTS • 

LIBERAL 
TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE 

8 
HOUR SERVICE 

All Types 
RECAPPING 
M e s s for Appeletmeat 

GLEN. 1745 | 

Bay of 
Many at 
You Need.' 
75" and 
W\and 
fee Scarce 

TIRE SERVICE—790 LAKE AVE., 

I Old Chidf Smolcum soy: I 
"Man hunting place to 
live feel like ballplayer 

trying to steal second 
v with bases loaded.99 

Cigar-wit* tmoktrs toy: 
Your search for a really fine cigar 

.r 

it ended when you get a U PA UNA. 

LA PALI N A 
4 Populor Sizes-. 

fPCAU •StNATOt • MAONOUA • CORONA 
Iftt 2ftU 1*c 9/tOc 

armdrag.com
Sticky Note
Edison Matmen Continue Championship Habit in City Competition. Rochester Democrat and Chronicle, March 20, 1947.


